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No. 11 of 1985

An Act to amend the Electrical Workers and Contractors Licensing Act, 1965.

[Assented to 7 March 1985]

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the "Electrical Workers and Contractors Licensing Act Amendment Act, 1985".

(2) The Electrical Workers and Contractors Licensing Act, 1965, is in this Act referred to as "the principal Act".

2. Section 7 of the principal Act is amended—

(a) by inserting after subsection (1) the passage "Penalty: Five hundred dollars";

and

(b) by striking out from subsection (2) the passage "One hundred dollars" and substituting the passage "Five hundred dollars".

3. Section 13 of the principal Act is amended—

(a) by striking out from paragraph (g) the passage "one hundred dollars" and substituting the passage "two hundred dollars";

and

(b) by striking out from paragraph (g) the passage "ten dollars" and substituting the passage "twenty dollars".

In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill.

D. B. DUNSTAN, Governor